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Overview�

1.  Daniel 10: A Messenger Brings News of 
Great Conflict�

2.  Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�
3.  Daniel 12: The Great Conflict Concludes �
4.  Closing Thoughts �



Daniel 10: A Messenger �
Brings News of Great Conflict�

•  The scene (Daniel 10:1-4)�
– 3rd year of King Cyrus (536 BC)�
– Jews are back in Jerusalem, facing opposition 

to rebuilding the temple (Ezra 1-4)�
– Daniel is fasting and mourning for them for three 

weeks when he receives the vision �
•  A man of spiritual disciplines �
•  An example for us (1 Cor. 10)�



Daniel 10: A Messenger �
Brings News of Great Conflict�

•  The messenger (Daniel 10: 5-6)�
– Clothed in linen �
– Belt of finest gold�
– Body like a shining gemstone�
– Face like lightning�
– Eyes like flaming torches �
– Bronze arms and legs �
– Voice like the multitudes �



Daniel 10: A Messenger �
Brings News of Great Conflict�

•  The messenger (Daniel 10: 7-9)�
– Seen by Daniel alone�
– Caused men with him to hide�
– Caused Daniel to lose his strength and fall 

into a deep sleep at the sound of his words �
– What a spectacular sight!�

•  Similar heavenly imagery found in                 
Ezekiel 1 and Revelation 1 �
•  Angel or Christophany? �



Daniel 10: A Messenger �
Brings News of Great Conflict�

•  The dialogue (Daniel 10:10-11:1)�
– Daniel gets “celestial first aid” �

•  Rev. 1:17, Isaiah 6:1-7, Ezek. 2:2 �
– Messenger tells Daniel..�

•  Daniel is greatly loved�
•  He came in specific response to Daniel’s prayers 

(Heb. 1:14, Acts 10:1-4)�
•  A heavenly conflict in Persia delayed his coming until 

Michael came to his aid (Jude 9, Rev. 12:7)�
•  His mission is to help Daniel understand what will 

happen in the time to come�



Daniel 10: A Messenger �
Brings News of Great Conflict�

•  The dialogue (Daniel 10:10-11:1)�
– Daniel’s response�

•  Looks to the ground, becomes mute until his lips are 
touched by “one in the likeness of the son of 
man” (10:16)�
•  He says he is weak, has no breath and can’t talk, until 

he is touched, encouraged and strengthened again �
•  He is finally ready to hear the prophecy!�



Daniel 10: A Messenger �
Brings News of Great Conflict�

•  The dialogue (Daniel 10:10-11:1)�
– Messenger’s last comments before the vision �

•  He will return soon to the heavenly battle with 
Michael �
•  Before he goes, he will tell Daniel what’s in the ‘book 

of truth’�
•  He confirms that he played an important role in King 

Darius’ sending the Jews back to Jerusalem�



Daniel 10: A Messenger �
Brings News of Great Conflict�

•  Implications �
– Spiritual warfare is real.�

•  Matt. 26:52-54, Mark 1:21-28, Eph. 6:12, 
Romans 7:21-24 �

– True strength and encouragement come 
from God alone.�
•  Ephesians 6:1-18 �



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  Important things to note:�
– Kings of the south= Ptolemies in Egypt�
– Kings of the north= Seleucids in Syria �
– The vision covers multiple generations of 

kings �
– What mattered most to the Jews who would 

read this prophecy? �
•  The fate of Israel’s people and land�



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  Quick Overview (Daniel 11:2-35)�
– 4 kings to rise in Persia �
– The 4th, rich king will battle Greece�
– Greater king will rise, his kingdom will be split 4 

ways �
– One of those 4, the King of the South (KOS) will 

be strong; one of his generals will rise up and be 
stronger�

– KOS will attempt an alliance with KON by 
sending his daughter to produce an heir; plan 
fails �



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  Quick Overview (Daniel 11:2-35)�
– KOS’s son attacks KON, wins, takes their idols, 

agrees to stop attacks �
– Fighting continues to next generation where 

KON makes it to KOS’s fortress �
– Angry KOS fights KON, KOS wins for now, but 

KON raises a greater army that even some 
Jews join �

– KON takes a city, KOS falls �
– KON takes Palestine, sends his daughter for an 

alliance; plan fails �



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  Quick Overview (Daniel 11:2-35)�
– KON takes coastal cities, then is cut off, 

defeated and killed�
– KON’s son rules shortly, next ruler is not an heir- 

takes the kingdom by bribe ( this is Antiochus IV 
Epiphanes, the “little horn”)�

– He defeats many armies, plunders rich with no 
warning, sets himself against KOS �

– KOS’s great army fight KON and lose�
– Both kings are liars, bent on evil �



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  Quick Overview (Daniel 11:2-35)�
– KON goes back home with his riches, sets his 

heart against Israel �
– KON fights KOS again, but is defeated; anger 

builds toward Israel �
– KON’s forces profane the temple and stop the 

burnt offering, set up an idol �
– God’s faithful people will come together at this 

time and get a little help as God refines them�



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  “Anti-Christ” Section Overview (11:36-45)�
–  KON will do what he wants, exalt himself and blaspheme God�
–  He will prosper until an appointed time, favoring himself over 

all gods �
–  He will prevail over strong forces and only honor those who 

worship him�
–  At the end, KOS will attack him; he will fight back with great 

military power and many will die (only Edom, Moab, 
Ammonites spared)�

–  Egypt, Libyans, Cushites will not escape�
–  News from the east and north will scare him and he’ll angrily 

destroy many �
–  He’ll set up camp between the sea and the holy mountain and 

will come to an end with no help�



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  “Anti-Christ” Section (11:36-45)�
•  Arguments For:�

–  Doesn’t match up exactly with Antiochus IV Epiphanes’ life�
–  Includes other-wordly and “time of the end” language�

•  Arguments Against:�
–  No clear transition statement between vs. 35-36 and 39-40 

that suggests the introduction of a new character�
•  Could be either or both.�

–  Passage is grounded in the horrible truths of Antiochus’ life, 
but anticipating the future horrors of the Anti-Christ�

– More on Anti-Christ: 1 John 2:22, 2 John 1:7, 2 Thess. 2:3-4, 
Rev. 13:5-8 �



Daniel 11: The Great Conflict Explained�

•  Implications �
– God controls history.�
– God’s sovereignty and human responsibility are 

mysteriously intertwined.�
•  Phil. 2:12, Gen 50: 20-21, Ecclesiastes �

– God’s people are refined and made pure 
through trials.�
�



Daniel 12: �
The Great Conflict Concludes �

•  The Messenger’s Last Words to Daniel (12:1-4)�
– At the end, there will be a great tribulation and 

Michael will come to Israel’s aid�
– Those whose names are in the book of life will be 

saved�
– There will be a double, bodily resurrection �

•  Other OT references to resurrection: Is. 26:19, Ezek. 37, 
Hosea 6:2, Psalm 16:9-10, Psalm 73: 23-26 �

•  NT references: Matt. 25:46, John 5:28-29, Rev. 20:11-15 �
– The faithful will shine like stars �
– Daniel must seal up the book until the end�

•  Jeremiah 32: 9-12, Amos 8:12 �



Daniel 12: �
The Great Conflict Concludes �

•  More Messengers Discuss the End (12:5-13)�
– Two other beings appear and ask the 

messenger when all this will happen �
– The messenger swears by God in Heaven that it 

will be “a time, times and half a time” �
– Daniel seeks clarity and is dismissed�
– Messenger confirms God’s people will be 

refined, wicked will remain wicked (Rev. 22:11)�
– 1290/1335 days – two periods of waiting�
–  “Daniel, go your way.” �



Do we believe in the God of Daniel? �
• This God is �
– All-knowing and all-powerful �
– A caring Father�
– Listener to our prayers �
– On his throne as King forever�
– Perfectly righteous and just�
– Merciful and forgiving�
– The one who gives us strength�
– A promise keeper and restorer �
– Protector of his people�
– Trustworthy and praiseworthy �



Daniel	  7:13-‐14	  
“And	  behold,	  with	  the	  clouds	  of	  heaven	  there	  
came	  one	  like	  the	  son	  of	  man,	  and	  he	  came	  to	  
the	  Ancient	  of	  Days	  and	  was	  presented	  before	  

him.	  	  
And	  to	  him	  was	  given	  dominion	  and	  glory	  and	  a	  
kingdom,	  that	  all	  peoples,	  naCons	  and	  languages	  

should	  serve	  him;	  	  
His	  dominion	  is	  an	  everlas.ng	  dominion,	  which	  
shall	  not	  pass	  away,	  and	  his	  kingdom	  one	  that	  

shall	  not	  be	  destroyed.”	  



One last bit of homework..�

•  Finish your study well. �
– Dig deeper into areas of confusion, go back and 

study any weeks you missed, explore 
commentaries �

•  Make a plan to stay in the Word. �
– Personal study plan, study with a friend or 

spouse, start a small group, join a local BSF 
class or another large scale study �



Share your thoughts with us!�

•  Something impactful you learned in the 
study �

•  How God changed you personally this 
summer�

•  Encouragement or correction for our 
teachers �

•  Suggestions for future studies �



Stay connected with us!�

•  daytonwomenintheword.com�
– Join our email list!�

•  facebook.com/daytonwomenintheword�
•  instagram: @daytonwomenintheword�
•  Fall City-Wide Gathering�
– September 20, 6:30-8:30PM�
–   Camp Chautauqua �


